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ABSTRACT
Deep Neural Network(DNN) techniques have been prevalent in
soware engineering. ey are employed to faciliatate various
soware engineering tasks and embedded into many soware ap-
plications. However, analyzing and understanding their behaviors
is a difficult task for soware engineers. In this paper, to support
soware engineers in visualizing and interpreting deep learning
models, we present NeuralVis, an instance-based visualization tool
for DNN. NeuralVis is designed for: 1). visualizing the structure
of DNN models, i.e., components, layers, as well as connections;
2). visualizing the data transformation process; 3). integrating ex-
isting adversarial aack algorithms for test input generation; 4).
comparing intermediate outputs of different instances to guide the
test input generation;
To demonstrate the effectiveness of NeuralVis, we conduct an
user study involving ten participants on two classic DNN models,
i.e., LeNet and VGG-12. e result shows NeuralVis can assist de-
velopers in identifying the critical features that determines the pre-
diction results.
Video: hps://youtu.be/hRxCovrOZFI
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1 INTRODUCTION
DeepNeural Networks have been employed to developmanyDNN-
based applications because of its high accuracy and superior per-
formance in handling some well-defined tasks, including natural
language processing(NLP), image classification, and face recogni-
tion. However, because DNN-based soware applications are con-
structed based on the design and programming diagrams that are
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different from the conventional soware systems, it becomes dif-
ficult for developers to analyze and further understand their be-
haviors and execution in the development. Further, the lack of
interpretability raises people’s concerns about reliability of DNN-
based applications. In consequence, it is difficult to put into use,
especially in some safety-critical fields. To alleviate these prob-
lems, researchers have proposedmany soware testing and debug-
ging methods to improve the model quality. However, practices in
deep learning testing are still in the early stage [11], almost all of
these approaches focus on finding adversarial examples based on
the structure coverage [16][18][10] but fail to provide interactive
ways to support developers to guide the testing procedure. Espe-
cially, for safe-critical applications, assisting developers in under-
standing reasons why the model behaves correctly is a challenging
but necessary task.
By transforming abstract data into graphics, visualization tech-
niques is proved to be an extremely useful aid to study in fields
like hydrodynamics[12] or chaos theory[6]. In deep learning, re-
searchers have been working on approaches to visualize detailed
information during the training stage. However, exploration in
training stage focus on metrics to measure performance of repre-
sentation learning other than the learned information.
Trained neural network models are saved in a complex file for-
mat. To bring soware engineers intuitive understanding, detailed
information is extracted, rearranged, transformed, and visualized.
In addition, engineers can do few interactions with the model dur-
ing the automatic training phase since hyper-parameters in the
model keep tuning during each epoch. But interacting with the
model is possible when the training is over. To assist engineers in
interpreting a trained model, visualization is applied with the aim
of revealing semantic features inside the model. Differences in the
goal means that visualization for trained network model should be
different from that for a model to be trained.
Based on the above motivations, we introduce NeuralVis – an
interactive visualization tool for trained neural networks. New ap-
proaches to investigate the trained neural network model are pro-
posed with the guidance of comparative research. NeuralVis has
three main features:
1) We present an instance-based visualization approach for
trained neural networks. is approach can visualize both
the static structure and the dynamic behaviors of neural
network models.
2) We design interfaces to enable developers to interact with
the visualized neural network. ese interfaces facilitate
developers in manipulating the model structure and thus
analyzing their behaviors.
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3) We implement our approach into a tool, namely NeuralVis,
to validate our approaches. NeuralVis offers engineers in-
terface to compare intermediate outputs of two inputs, to
analyze activation status of a chosen layer, and to mutate
the model by freezing filters in convolutional neural net-
works(CNN).
With our implementation of NeuralVis, We demonstrate its abil-
ity to visualize the structural architecture of the neural network.
e algorithm to achieve modelmutations by freezing filters is also
explained in detail. Soware engineers are able to conduct differ-
ential analysis via comparison on intermediate output and model
mutation, the feedback proves the intuition brought to them.
2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Visualization for the Model Structure
For a trained neural network model, the architecture is a primary
component to be visualized. Regarding the network structure visu-
alization, the most commonway is a node-link diagram, due to the
popularity of TensorBoard and its interactive dataflow graph[5].
However, the graph is not suitable for complex models as there
will be numerous links if there is a large number of neurons in the
network. TensorSpace1 solves the problem via 3D visualization
where neurons in each layer is distributed in space.
e feature map is a popular component to be visualized in
image classification tasks. e output value of a feature map is
treated as a 2D array, which can be transformed into an image by
nature[20]. Image-resolution receptive field of neural activation
is computed in [1] by inverting the feature map back to the input
space.
e logic for each prediction is another component researchers
work on. e representation of CNN is disentangled into decision
trees to quantitatively explain the logic for each prediction in [19].
2.2 Visualization for the Model Behavior
TensorBoard displays the computational graph of themodel, and it
produces scalar values during the computation [3]. NeuronBlocks
empowers engineers to check model configuration and model ar-
chitecture [4]. For these works, metrics like the loss, accuracy and
training time are updated aer every epoch. Whether the trained
model is overfiing can also be evaluated with these metrics. Face-
book engineers and data scientists use visualization tools in their
normal workflow [7]. Visualization techniques are introduced to
illustrate the function of intermediate feature layers and the oper-
ation of the classifier in [17].
3 APPROACH
For trained network models, researchers have been working on vi-
sualization methods to make it understandable. Regardless of the
high score it achieves over the whole dataset, how it predicts a sin-
gle input is still hard to understand. To simplify the task, instance-
based visualization is adopted.
Several visualization tools are proposed to visualize deep neu-
ral networks, especially convolutional neural networks. We build
1hps://tensorspace.org
our visualization tool based on the existing 3D visualization tech-
niques provided by TensorSpace. Both 2D and 3D visualization are
adopted in our tool. 3D visualization brings user an overview of the
structural architecture for a trained model and 2D enables testers
to concentrate on the detailed activation status on a specified layer.
To make it more interactive, comparative research and differential
analysis are introduced in our visualization tool. Engineers can
compare intermediate output of different inputs to check the simi-
larities and the differences, which adds to their comprehension of
how adversarial samples deceives the neural network model.
NeuralVis is built on top of TensorSpace, thus we will not elab-
orate how model component is visualized in detail. Instead, we
introduce how we bring more intuitions with our innovative ap-
proach. To bring engineers more intuition about trained model, we
propose a novel approach to implement visualization by integrat-
ing the concept of comparative research. Comparative research
is the act of comparing multiple things with a view to seek out
any findings. In NeuralVis, two features to achieve comparative
research in trained models are introduced.
Feature 1: Output comparison. For a given trained modelM ,
let x denote the input, y denote the output. A common way to
describe neural network is: y = M(x).
Since Model M consists of multiple layers, if we use fi , wi and
bi to describe the activation function, weight matrix, and bias of
ith layer, it can be expanded as:
y = fn(wn (fn−1(wn−1(..., f1(w1x,b1), ...)),bn−1),bn) (1)
Multiple filters in different layers can be frozen at the same time.
e mutate output algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1. It takes
as input the trained neural networkmodel , the sample input , and
the frozen filter configurations in JSON format con f iд. Static struc-
tural information of layers are extracted from the model. Output
of each layer is calculated in the loop, if no con f iд is present, the
result will be passed to the next layer as input. Otherwise, function
prepare input is responsible for applying zero vectors on filters in
that layer. Output of each layer is stored in a array that is returned
once it reaches the last layer.
Algorithm 1 mutate output(model , input , con f iд)
1: structure = extract layers(model)
2: for i = 0 to len(structure) do
3: output = inner output(model ,input , i)
4: if con f iд is None then
5: input = output
6: else
7: input = prepare input(output ,con f iд, structure, i)
8: end if
9: result[i] = output
10: end for
11: return result
Intermediate output of layer i can be calculated and visualized.
At the moment, it is still difficult for engineers to tell how the net-
work model works even with these intermediate outputs. For ex-
ample, engineers can hardly tell why the model fails at a specific
input. Rather than telling the causes of the prediction, by adding
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an additional input for comparison, engineers are expected to tell
the differences between two inputs in intermediate layers.
Common tasks like adversarial sample generation are also in-
cluded in this tool since it is a useful aid to create test inputs. To
learn more details about the different among different inputs, es-
pecially the differences between the original input and the adver-
sarial sample, engineers can look into a specific layer to check the
activation status.
Feature 2: Model mutation. Model mutation is achieved by
adding perturbations to equation 1. Filters in CNNs are considered
to extract features from the original input. To remove the filter
from the network, zero vector is applied on the weight. Let filter
fi j denote the j
th filter in layer i , fik is the filter to be removed, let
outputi−1, j denote the j
th subvector of input of ith layer,m denote
the size of filters in ith then the output of ith layer is:
fi (
k−1∑
j=0
wi joutputi−1, j +
m∑
j=k+1
wi joutputi−1, j ,bi ) (2)
e filter is considered as frozen when a zero vector is applied
on it. Engineers can freeze filters in a convolutional neural net-
work to mutate the trained network model, changes it brings to
the following layers are visualized. ese changes bring engineers
intuition about the role a filter plays in the trained network.
4 ARCHITECTURE
We present the architecture of NeuralVis in Figure 1. Model visu-
alization and output visualization are the fundamental functions.
For a given trained model and input, static structural information
is extracted, how the input transforms inside the network is calcu-
lated. With these data, the model and the output are visualized. To
make the process more interactive, NeuralVis reacts to engineers’
operations in model mutation and input generation.
Structure Class Kernal Size Pool Size Units
Input
Model Architecture
Model Mutation Input Generation
Output Inspection
Network Model
Freeze Filter Adversarial Attack
Model
Mutation
Model
Visualization
Output
Visualization
Output
Comparison
Figure 1: Components and features of NeuralVis
NeuralVis consists of threemain sections as depicted in Figure 2
where 1) the operation panel on the le to perform primary tasks,
2) the detailed panel to visualize details of the model structure and
the data transformation throughout the model, 3) the comparison
panel to intercept intermediate output of multiple inputs on a spec-
ified layer when the comparison task is activated.
4.1 e operation panel
e operation panel shows primary tasks engineers can perform,
including 1) model upload, 2) model selection, 3) input upload, 4)
input selection, and 5) synthetic samples generation, 6) single in-
put visualization, and 7) a pair of inputs comparison. As shown
in Figure 1, the network model and the input data are two pri-
mary components engineers work with. NeuralVis support Keras
models at the moment. Uploaded network models appear in the
model list. Trained network models are stored in hdf5 file which
is not readable. NeuralVis calls the API in Keras library to load the
model. Static structural information is extracted from the model,
transformed into a 3D graph. However, only general configura-
tions of the models are provided for a trained network models.
NeuralVis handles tasks related to image classification, for simple
images which can be created by hand easily, engineers can create
stick figure consisting of lines and points with the provided sketch-
pad.
In addition, engineer can leverage the sample generation func-
tion to create adversarial sampleswith particular aack algorithms,
which is located at the boom of this section. Available algorithms
are provided in a option list. If an adversarial sample is generated
successfully, it will be added to the sample list. Engineers waste
much time in code implementation for adversarial samples. ey
are free from the implementation in coding in NeuralVis. All they
need to do is operate on the panel to tell NeuralVis the original
input together with the selected algorithm.
4.2 e detailed panel
edetailed panel works as a response to user’s actions in the oper-
ation panel. Detailed information about models and intermediate
activation status will be presented to realize model visualization
and output visualization. For model structure and component vi-
sualization, we leverage the implementation of TensorSpace. is
visualization technique helps users work with the model graph in
a more interactive way compared to node-link graphs proposed in
TensorBoard. Intermediate outputs in each layer are rendered to-
gether with model components. Engineers can click on the model
to expand the detailed components in each layer, drag and spin
the model to check it from different angles, zoom in to look into a
single layer, or zoom out to have a global view.
To make feature 2 more interactive, inspired by mutation anal-
ysis proposed in [13], engineers can click on filters in a expanded
layer to tell NeuralVis which filters should be frozen in order to
implement model mutation in Figure 1. Frozen filters are marked
as grey indicating that it is inactive. As illustrated in Practice 2, no
activation status will be passed to the next layer by these frozen
filters. Any changes brought to the following layers are visualized
as a response to the user’s action.
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4.3 e comparison panel
Inspired by comparative research, soware engineers can compare
the output of multiple inputs with NeuralVis as stated in Practice
1. By selecting a pair of inputs from the sample list, section C will
pop out at the boom of section B. Layers to intercept need to be
selected. Activation status of that specified layer will be visual-
ized. In this way, engineers can compare the intermediate output
between the original input and a corresponding adversarial sam-
ple, similarities and differences observed will bring them intuition
about hidden layers.
Since feature maps are of different sizes, it can be difficult for en-
gineers to compare intermediate output in a relatively small panel.
To make it more friendly, engineers are able to expand the compar-
ison panel to full size.
5 USER STUDY
To evaluate the usefulness and effectiveness of NeuralVis, we train
LeNet [9] on MNIST [2] and VGG-12 [15] on CIFAR-10 [8] to con-
ducted a task-based user study with ten participants. We used
MNIST since it is easier for participants to draw handwriting im-
ages online. CIFAR-10 was used to illustrate the intuition brought
to engineers in more complex situations.
In this study, we design following tasks:
• Task 1. describing the structure, including the layers, spec-
ifications and their relationships based on both trained
DNN models,
• Task 2. creating some inputswith the sketchpad and using
themodel to predict their label based on the trained LeNet;
• Task 3. describing the differences between the intermedi-
ate outputs of two inputs based on the trained LeNet;
• Task 4. highlighting critical features in the original input
that determine the prediction outputs based on the trained
VGG-12;
We recruit ten master students of soware engineering as par-
ticipants. All participants are required to perform the designed
tasks on the browser of their own laptop within one hour.
e study result shows that all developers can perform tasks in
time with NeuralVis. For task, as is shown in Figure 2, with the
model file selected, structural information will be displayed. All
participants can describe structure of used models.
All participants can perform the tasks in time with NeuralVis.
For task 1, as is shown in Figure 2, with the model file selected,
structural information will be displayed. All participants were able
to describe structure of used models. For task 2, participants man-
ually write some digits on the sketchpad, and all of them success-
fully finish this taskwithin several seconds. For task 3, participants
report that “they can tell the feature that influences the final out-
put”. Note that if a layer is frozen by users, no activation informa-
tion is passed to the next layer. In this task, intermediate outputs
are inspected, which offered the participant a chance to view the
differences in hidden layers via comparative research. We analyze
the result submied by all participants and find that there were
some filters participants considered to be important and filters that
are useless according to the filters they highlighted, which proves
that NeuralVis brings them intuition in understanding importance
of neurons inside a neural network.
Models
Inputs
Attack methods
The Operation Panel
Model + Single Input Visualization
Predicted output labeled as ‘7’
Intermediate output in each layer
The Detailed Panel
Model + Multiple Inputs + Frozen Filter Visualization
No activation status is passed to the next layer from a frozen filter
Intermediate output comparison
The Comparison Panel
Target layer
Figure 2: Visualization tasks performed in the study
Aer all participants finish all tasks, we also interview them to
collect feedback on NeuralVis. e feedback shows the compari-
son of intermediate output is critical for the analysis of the behav-
ior of DNN models.
6 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we present NeuralVis, a web-based tool for visualiz-
ing trained neural networks to enhance engineers’ understanding
on both model structure as well as data transformation. Also, Neu-
ralVis provides the functionality of comparing intermediate output
between a pair of inputs. Based on this functionality, engineers can
identify critical features that determine the prediction results. Use-
fulness and effectiveness of the tool are evaluated through a user
study where engineers are able to understand the model structure
and highlight important neurons when performing tasks.
Because NeuralVis is instance-based when visualizing behav-
iors, input selection counts a lot with respect to efficiency and ef-
ficacy. Similar to prioritize a test case during the test, we plan to
guide engineers in choosing an input by labeling them with differ-
ent priorities[14].
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